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DoYour Teeth Need Treatmen t?
' -

DR. D. I-- WRIGHT.

No In and
be here or v

GOt)D SET OF TEETH
ON RUBBER PLATE .

B. E. WRIGHT

M. to 5 P. 7:30 to 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Main 211 Twelve Year in

PETTY THIEVERY IS

RAMPANT CITY

Five

Are to Police.

CLOTHING IS

Alpine Flats Are Looted Four Suits
of Clothing Are Taken From

M. Taylor Logger Is
Robbed In

Petty (hievery is rampant In the city.
On a conservative there are BOO

(rumpi In the city at this time and their
depredations are reported hourly to the
police station. For the most part, the
thefts are of clothing, although valuables
and nick-knac- of all sorts are being
taken. No less than 60 cases of stolen
wearing apparel have been reported to
the police In the past ten days and these
reports are dally growing more

Reaching the city in a shabby state
after a break he am Journey from another
state It Is next to necessary for the pass-
ing hobo to steal clothing. He has not
money with which to buy clothes and he
must either be decently attired or run
chances of being accosted by some prying
policeman. The vagrant, therefore, will
be arrested for vagrancy if not for theft,

o that the chances are somewhat in his
favor if he takes the chance of getting
caught and steals a suit of clothes. To
do this It Is to enter some one's
house or room, and while the hobo thief
does not try to blow any safes or do any
"heavy work," he will seldom fall to
overlook any valuables that may be lying
about loose.

Many Thrfta of
Among the thefts of clothes reported to

the police morning and earlier
In the weok. were a number of instances
where clothes were taken and valuables
left unmolested. This was so In the pil-

fering of the Alpine fiats on Morrison
street. Thieves went from apartment to
sipartxnent there, but helped themselves
only to wearing apparel, although many
articles of value might well have been
taken along. The list of stolen articles
furnished tha police consists of a suit
of blue serge, pair of tan shoes, a rasor,

white vest, a small manicure set and a
vultcase. With those articles some for-
lorn, unshaved and bedraggled hobo no
doubt was able to effect a complete
change of appearance so as to be able
to appear on the without any fear
of betas; noticed by the police, at least
on suspicion of being one of the vagrant
army.

Four trans of clothing were stolen from
W. Taylor, SOSH Bumside street. Nothing
else was taken from his place.. The. suits
doubtless served to transform four ragged
Vagabonds Into decently-dresse- d men.

Two suits of clothing, an overcoat, a
oft bat. one pair of flannel trousers, sev-

eral shirts and two towels were stolen' from Ned 28iH Front street.
The thieves broke into his trunk, but con-
fined their operations to the wearing ap-
parel therein. Doiens of petty thefts In
.the suburbs, mostly of clothing, are In-

cluded In the police reports.
That all the thieves are not satisfied

with clothing, however. Is shown by ths
long list of reports of missing valuables
and money. James Miller, a logger, com-
plained yesterday of having been knocked
down In a saloon on Front street and rob-
bed of all his money, 7. The robbery

on Friday, while Miller was
drunk, at which time he notified Patrol
man Roberts of the loss. On account of
aiiller"s condition the complaint was not
taken but the victim appeared
at the station again yesterday, while
sober, and again reported the loss of all
his money.

J. W. Cason. of 706 East Stark street,
topped over at the St. Charles Hotel,

and during the night, so be reported.
some one got Into his room and took his

old watch.
Ed Thorn peon's place, at 66 Fourteenth

street North, was also visited and a dia-
mond pin and considerable small Jewelry
taken. Fred Rohr. stopping at the Red
Front bouse, at First and Bumside streets,
ventured out and left his purse, contain
ing Jig. behind, together with his watch.
When be returned both were gone.

Bad Checks Are
Bad olrecks have been popping up with

IF THEY DO

THE SKILLFUL DENTIST
IS THE

CHEAPEST DENTIST
cheap work wcnlld be a bad and trouble-

some investment at any cost. "NVe are called upon
every day to remedy the bungling work of "cheap
dentists."

Our prices are extremely reasonable, considering
the service yet we charge enough to guar-
antee you the best possible results. Our work is time-teste- d

and approved, judging from our immense pat-
ronage. . .

uncertainty at this office. Crown, Bridge modern Tlate Work,
results cannot obtained elsewhere.
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DENTIST

OFFICE HOURS- -8 A. M.; 8:30 P.M.; SUNDAYS
Phone Portland
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Hundred Tramps Commit

Many Which

MUCH STOLEN

Saloon.

estimate

numerous.

necessary

Clothes.--

yesterday

street

Petriarch,

occurred

seriously,

Numerous.

So-call- ed

RUBBER .PLATE

342V Street, Seventh

forger
floated worth checks

there Van-
couver, Wash., where caught
Wednesday Sheriff Sapplngton,
Clark County.

d young who, looked
anything forger, play-

ing during present week.
known,- - confined opera-

tions saloon keepers, generally
money,

excepting Confederate variety.
Fowlle. Hawthorne avenue. Mc-
Coy, Washington street

Freilinger, Morrison street,
victims checks report

yesterday. Fowlle McCoy
Freilinger They victim-

ised young Judging
from descriptions sharper.

Chief Grltzmacbsr Issued special or-
ders member department

watch tramps. previously
reported, coming

swarms, drove reach-
ing Southern Paclllc freight

Sunday night.

BUXTON INH0T WATER

Socialists Impose England's
Worthy "Postm aster-Gener-

LONDON. April (Special.) Some
mirth been made expense

Postmaster-Genera- l Buxton
decision prohlbltng formation
habitation Primrose League
within postofflce, while permitting
branches Socialist other politl- -

PASTOH SECOND UNITED
EVAXGELICAL CHURCH

ARRIVES.
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Poling, newly ap-
pointed pastor Second
United Evangelical Church,
Kerby Fargo streets.
Side, arrived yesterday afternoon

family enter
work today.

preach morning evening.
Poling: comes dlreot from
Mars. where
president Western Uni-
versity past years.

capacity work proved
exacting climate
favorable himself wife,
hence decided return
Oregon, where spent many
years past, both pastor

Dallas
College. Poling founded
First United Second United
Evangelical Churches

organizations. Buxton al-
ways denied various societies

department political.
been discovered them

Postofflce Civil Servants' Social-
ist Society meeting other

which extraordinary
speeches made. leading; orator
referred Lord Rosebery's remark

Socialism means
things.

'Well,, commented, certainly
means beautiful Dal-me-

estate which Rosebery
enjoyed long, ought

common inheritance people.
Socialism means Lord Rosebery

fellows shall swept away.
make better

quite las?.
Buxton asked

House Commons whether lan-
guage relation political
affairs.

groat reeulasfcqr. week female Hemlock Salve naturally piles.

FAVORS THE BILL

Manufacturers' Association
Supports State University.

RESOLUTIONS ARE PASSED

Hearty Approval Is Expressed of the
Annual Appropriation of $125,-00- 0

and Voters Are Urged to
Pass the Measure In. June.

The Manufacturers' Association at a
recent meeting passed the following
resolutions:

Whereas, the last session of the Oregon Leg-
islature by an almost unanimous vote passed
a bill appropriating one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

thousand (112S.O0O) dollars annually for
the maintenance of the University of Oregon-and- .

'
Whereas, the referendum has been Invoked

to defeat said appropriation, which action we
believe to have been inspired by local Jeal-
ousies which are detrimental to the beet in-
terests of the state of Orgon; and.

. - ui uirgun la atthe present time making rapid development
along all lines and attracting a desirable class
vi iiiuuisniaia tram ail parts of the Bast and
Middle West; and.

Whereas, the defeat of the pending appro-
priation bill by the voters of the state would
seriously Injure the reputation of the stale of
OreKon In all parts of the Union and would
tend to keep out of this state such Immigrants
of the desirable class; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the Manufacturers' Amociation
of the Northwest, That we express our hearty
approval of the appropriation of one hundred
and twenty-fiv- e thousand ($125,000) dollars
annually, and we pledge our individual efforts
to enlist the of all loyal citizens
of Oregon to r.ot only vote for the pending bill
at the coming June election, but to use all
honorable and legitimate means to Induce all
those who have the welfare of the state of
Oregon at heart to support this measure; and
be it further

Resolved. That we extend an earnest appeal
to all commercial organizations within our
state to assist In the passage of this appro-
priation bill; and be it further

Ilesolved. That copies of this resolution begiven to the Portland newspapers for

A CALL TO PARTY ACTION

Says Mr. Chamberlain Should Con-

tinue as Governor.

PORTLAND, April 26. (To the Edi-
tor.) Today affords an auspicious oppor-
tunity for the rebuilding of the Republi-
can party In Oregon. All the circum-
stances and surroundings favor- - It Is
the year of the National political cam-
paign and all the fundamental principles
are brought to the front. This means
unity, for quarrels In the party have not
been about principles, but about party
management and party government. This
fact cannot be too carefully considered.

A prominent cause of discontent and
disruption in the past was that a few
members of the party arrogated to them-
selves the right to rule. Of course, the
claim was an outrageous usurpation, but
the people were patient ana would prob-
ably have endured it much longer than
they did had the usurpers been wise and
honest, which, unfortunately, they were
not. They were Just the reverse of this,
and they brought disgrace, defeat and
discord where all the results should have
been the exact opposite.

The honest men of the party, whose
contempt these rulers had
earned, at length refused to be controlledany longer in that way. They revolted,
and that revolt was Justifiable and neces-
sary. The protest might have been bet-
ter expressed within party lines rathen
than outside of them, but the other
course was adopted and the anomaly has
been presented of Democratic officehold-
ers In a state claiming from 30,000 to 40,-0-

Republican majority.
Since the election of Mr. Chamberlain

aa Governor and other Democrats to Im-
portant offices, several attempts have
been made to reorganize the party on the
old basis of ring .rule, but all of them
have failed, and It Is very evident that all
such efforts will in the future fail. The
majority of the party has had all of that
It will stand. It haa been demonstrated
that "leaders" do not know enough and
are not good enopgh to lead, and it is
equally demonstrated that "follower"
know too much to follow and that they
will not follow.

What then? Must party be abandoned?
wt at all. , Party Is a good and necezj- -
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The Illustration above shows one
of our most popular styles. It has
a high combination oven and broil-
er, also an low oven. High
broiler oven Is 18x20x12 In. Low
oven Is 18x18x12 In. It has 3 regu-
lar burners, 1 giant burner and 1

simmer burner. Range body
Japanned to prevent rust. Price,
connected. . . $50.00
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SEE THESE PRICES
account .of overstock we

make some very attractive Bed
Prices:..
White Maple Beds (not Napo-
leons), worth $6.00, t5
Oak Beds (not Napoleons),

:rh$.7:5.0'.. ..$3-0- 0

Oak Beds, polished and quar-
tered, verv fine, til 7 R
worth $30.00, now. . . I e ' J
Oak Napoleon Beds, very fine,

$Z00.:?::: ...$30.oa
20 per cent or better discount

on any wooden bed in the store.
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sary part of Kovernment.- tf It is plaoed
upon principle and the public welfare
and Is kept out of the hands of dishon-
est and designing men. It only becomes
a menace when It Is used for purposes of
corruption.

A party to be effective should be based
on the of men who agree In
their views on pnbllo measures, and It
must earn public confidence, but only
through good work.

The revolution against the corrupt rule
of the past, as recorded In the primary
election of last week. will, not go back.
The common voter has felt the thrill of
power and he sees the opening gates of
opportunity, and he knows enough to not
let these things out of his bands.
Statement No. 1 Is here to stay, and boss-Is- m

is as dead aa a. doornail. Of course,
the men who supported Mr. Gake are
satisfied with the situation and will sup-
port him at the June election. They
have been accused of being "so-call-

Republicans." but we shall see who it Is
that flinches. If there Is knifing and
scratching in June, everybody will know
who did it. - But I do not believe there
will be bolting In June. men who
opposed Statement No. 1 and tried to dis-
credit it are Republicans at heart as
are those who favored that. statement,
and all win see a new basis for
party action has been reached, and that
there is but one reasonable course to
pursue. Mr. Fulton and all his friends
must see this, and so I predict that Mr.
Cake will go in with a sweep, and that
the party will be united and strengthened
as it has not been In many years.

now a word as to the other side.
The primary election has cut the dirt
from under Mr. Chamberlain's feet. In
the matter of United States . Senator.
There Is no call for his election Just at
this time especially. The right of. the
people to be heard in Senatorial elec-
tions has been fully vindicated In the
candidacy of Mr. Cake, and there is every
Indication . the purification of the

The Best Is the Cheapest
First If you have never seen the best, yon can

probably get along with the other kind.

Second We can prove to your satisfaction that
we can reduce your gas bill 25 per cent.

. Third We absolutely guarantee our Gas Ranges
to bake evenly on top and bottom.

Fourth They last longer because they have no
oven-botto- m to burn out and no flue-wal- ls to gener-
ate moisture and rust out.

Fifth They are economical because you do not
heat your oven when you broil or toastyou do not
heat the broiler when you bake or roast.

Prices, $24.00 to $54.00. Easy Payments.

Ten Per Cent Discount for cash. AH new Gas
Ranges connected to stub free. Old Ranges taken
in exchange.
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utilizes heating' power
Ordinary ranges wasters, because
when steel bolted prac-
tically Impossible make tight joints, with-
out stove putty.

work until
bolts become loose, be-
tween rivets. putty contracts, hard-
ens outside leaks
through every joint, through Im-
perfectly closed openings door,

draft door, takes twice
much keep

Monarch Range different.
constructed malleable frames,
which sheet riveted bolted.

Only absolutely air-tig- ht

joints made.
There stove putty Monarch.
Each frames around door,

door, pouch feed, back
made malleable Iron, which Insures air-

tight seams, without danger leaks.
makes economical, lasting
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Put a
RANGE Your Kitchen

It hard coaL soft coal or and
all the of the fuel.

are fuel
Is to cast Iron it Is

to
the use of

Such a stove may well theor the seams open
the The

and falls out. The air In
seam and

at the oven
the etc.; and It as

fuel to up the fire.
The Is It Is

with iron to
the steel .is not

in this way can
be

Is no in a
of the the oven

ash the of oven, etc.
Is of

of
All this anrange, with perfect nre control a range

that cooks well and lasts for a lifetime.
A 1.00 COOKBOOK FREB,

This is a real book, not a cheap advertising circular. It Is hand-
somely printed on good paper, bound In cloth with board 144
pages.

If you could buy It at a book store it woudl cost you at least $1.00.
It contains 588 receipts, many of them new, all simple, easy to make

and inexpensive. Has practical menus the whole year and many
valuable hints on diet and marketing.

You can get without cost you intend .buying a range or cook
stove within a year.

HOW TO GET IT.
Cut out advertisement, mall it to the Malleable Iron Range Co.,

Beaver Dam, Wis., and tell them when (stating month if possible) you
expect to buy, and you will receive this valuable cook book free.
the edition is limited, write now.

. We Pay 930.00 for Monarch Ramgea After Use
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public servrtoe has been entered upon.
The shoes that were being made for Mr.
Chamberlain exactly fit Mr. Cake. Be-
sides, the people want Mr. Chamberlain
to remain where he .Is. He has been a
good Governor and they are generally
satisfied with bis services In that place.
If tie should be elected Senator he would
have to resign as Governor, lose nearly
half of his second term in office and the
Governshlp would fall into hands that
might not be well suited to the business
all of which would be unfortunate the
people of the state. The Governor is best
where he Is, and as he Is young can well
afford to wait for a call to a higher po-

sition.
The right thing to do is to elect Mr.

Cake by a large majority. This will vin-
dicate . several reforms of great National
Importance that Oregon has had the
moral courage to undertake, and will give
us the prestige of being In the forefront
of the procession. LEVI W. MYERS.

Join the Business Men's Excursion
"to Iewiston.

Portland and Lewlston. Idaho, Will be
joined together by an allrail line May 1.

The event will be celebrated by a big ex.
curslon of business men from Portland
and a grand Blossom Carnival in Lewis-to-n.

The round-tri- p rate from Portland,
including sleeper and meals on dining-ca- r,

win be $23.40. Make your arrange-
ments early, as there will be a large
crowd. Tickets and reservations at 'the
O. R. & N. city ticket office. Third and
Washington streets. Train leaves Union I

Depot at :30 P. M. Friday, May i.

. Keed French Piano Mfg. Co.

Sixth and Burnsids Bta.. Plaaos, Flay-
ers and Player Pianos. "From Maker
to Player." .

Canada Wants tr 8ee Fleet.
OTTAWA, Ont, Aprfl S8. The Canadian

covarnment yesterday sent tbrouga Am
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TJnlted States to have

A. D. Cliarlton, A. G. P. A.

This pattern 1 - Inch eot "
action oven with broiler separate,
and a warming closet as shown.
Price. conneoted to stun in
kitchen X50.00

tSll?' Hi

Notice this styi haa broiler sve
the oven. The oven fire and broil-
er fire separate and In plain sight.
Price, Including to your
stub. S31LOO

Ten per oetU off for oaab.
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SALE OF HIGH-GRAD- E

Oak Dressers
To Make' Boom for New

Stock Kow
No. 29 Oak mirror

$25.00 jjg gQ

No. 347 Oak mirror
Trench bevel, 17 IE

$27.50 value ........ J I J
No. 17 Quartered Oak

well front, French 24x

faiuf9;00.... $19.75
No. 152V4 Quartered Oak

swell front, French

'.22!27'..$2.7.. $17.50
No. 114 Quartered Oak

swell front, French mirror,
$29.00 tf 1Q 1C

value J 13a Id
No. 113 Quartered Oak Dress-
er, swell front, French

t0'.!33;00 $21.50
No. 551 and No. 300 Two ex-

tra fine grade
cabinet work, with piano
made of select oak,
mirror,
ues, now

i

bassador Bryos an Invitation to the American Best visit Vlotortaf and Vaxtooe.
Government

oonneotlon.
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Sprins Arriving.
Dresser,

24x30, French,

Dresser,
22x27,

Dresser,
mirror,

Dresser,

Dress-
er,
22x27,

mirror,

Dressers, highest
polish,

French

$S..v.d:. $26.00
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OOP PIUAOIS TO TRMOieil

Special Low Fares
To the East and Return

VIA- -

Northern Pacific Railway
Including St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Chicago,
St. Louis, Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, Etc.

For full Information regarding rates, routes, etc.,
to points East, call on or write

9BO Biorrtzioii fl

Portland Or.


